
THE TO—KEN SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN 

for theStudy and Preservation of Jopanese Swords and Fittings 

HON. PRESIDENT, KAZIJTARO TORIGOVE, Dr. LIFT. 

SECRETARY, 17, PICCADILlY ARCADE LONDON. S.W.1. (HYDe Park 6496) 

rrD;:? iEIlNG Monday, November 6th, 1967  at The Masons Arms, 
Maddox Street, London, 71.1 at 7.30 p.m. 

SUBJECT 	 'rill be a tall: by John nderson entitled "An 
Introduction to Armour". Members are asked to 
bring armour, or portions of armour. Sword 
collector's are asl:od to bring Tachi as examples 
of swords whch were worn with armour. Small 
fittings illustrating armour would also be welcome. 

LkST ICIETLIG Nas the Annual General and the election of 
Officers for the next year. A new Committee of 
seven was elected as follows: Alan Bale, Peter 
Cottis, Sidney Divers, Eon Dale, Malcolm Hutchinson, 
Prof. Placfarlane; with David Tudor .Tilhiams as 
the ne:i Chairman. The elections wore followed by 
a lively discussion on the affairs of the Society. 
The general outcome of this is summed up in our 
new Chairman's reTort, which follows: 

State of the Society by The Chairman 

It is never easy to ta:e over a job from 
someone else, particularly when thaterson has 

• 	 been erforning it as :rell and as surely as Douglas 
Nright. So may I, for the three new committee 
members and myself, say to all "Hello, here we 
are, we hope we will roiay the confidence you 
showed in electing us 

It is usual to start a new year with a revie:i of 
the old, so I will say just this; the Society is 
adequately solvent, we no -:i have 112 members and we 
succeeded in staging 12 meetings in 12 months, most 
of which wore pretty :yell attended. Eon Dale has 
done wonders with the Programme and the secretary 
continues to hold everything together in her 
inimitable way. 

So much for the past - what of the future? 
No now enter our kth year with a steadily growing 
membsrshii3, so so much for the wiseacres - without 
and within - who thought it couldn't be done - and 
said soi Na even have an exhibition scheduled 



at one of the great in.useumc of urone - no mean 
effort for so young an organisation. Our member-
chip is literally world wide and without a nanny 
piece spent in advertising ourselves. ny any 
standards, this is good, I believe. 

Ho -:i :re must :eep it all up, and this is :,here 
I turn to you. The Co:niittee of a Society 1ii:o 
ours is - in the long run - only as good as the 
ciembershi:D will lot it be. After all, we aro - all 
of us - first and foremost ebors together. 
Ye are organised in a Society solely by virtue of 
corraon interests and all the Committee can - or 
should do - is to try and co-ordinate those 
interests to the best advantage of us all. To be 

• 	 effective in this, which is roally the task of 
organising individual interests and points of vie:i 
to the tiutual benefit of all,the Cotimittee must 
::now what is wanted. So, please, all of you, 
wherever you are, let us know what you think - what 
is right -jith us and what is wrong. If there are 
things you like we will reinforce them and if the 
contrary, we will try and change them if at all 
oossiblo. If we don't know tm can't do anything! 

I think that is all I can say. This is your 
Scciety and we are your Conait bee. Help us to 
continue to organise things in the direction you 
want, so that your Society can go on to even 
greater success. 

IT2U 	 From Peter Cottis, an interesting side light on 
collecting, -Darticularly as so many swords appear 
in Salorcons these days, words of •:risdon which 

. 	 will repay careful study: 

Luctioneers and the I4isreDrosontation Act 1967 

The 1-isro1resentation Act 1967  came into 
force on April 22nd and seems to have caused sone 
agitation amongst Auctioneers and some re-thinking 
of their racttce in writing catalogues. 

One of the naar effects of the Act is that it 
is riiuch more difficult than it was for anybody to 
nrotect himself against being sued for incorrectly 
describing goods he sells. Before the Act it was 
possible for an Auctioneer to say, in his Conditions 
of Sale at the front of the catalogue, that 'No 
liability is acceated by the Auctioneer or the 
Vendor for any errors of description and no 
warranty is given as to the authenticity of any lot" 
and be reasonably sure nobody could sue him. Now 



such a clause -Jill work only if the Court considers 
it "fair and reasonable In the circumstances of 
the case". 

This has had two effects. Yirst, the 
catalogues include a more reasonably erressed 
disclaimer in larger type. Second, both Sotheby's 
and Christie's have ado'ted a more or less standard 
wording for Japanese wor::s of art with naces on. 
In catalogues published this season, you will 
sometlTlles see things described as "Signed so-and-so" 
and sometimes "Inscribed" or "Bearing the signature 
of so-and-so". "igned" should now mean that the 
cataloguer thinks its probably genuine, or has an 
origani which says it is. "inscribed" or "Bearing 
the signature" of means that he doesn't. 

This may or nay not be important in law - 
it depends whether the court thinks the basic 
disclaimer "fair and reasonable". However, it is 
certainly itmDortant in practice because one now has 
an ezpert' s opinion on the gOnuiaOYo3L of a piece 
and because of the sporting rule, (which has always 
been in the Conditions) that if you bring a thing 
back within three weeks of buying it and satisfy 
the auctioneers that it is "considered in the 
light of the terms of the Catalogue", a forgery, 
you can have your money oac:. sf the Catalogue 
says "tnscribed", the thing was sold as a forgery 
and you 	get your co:iey back. 

This naty descri:tion seems to me a good one, 
and I hope that the cataloguers won't be scared off 
by buyers demanding guarantees of genuineness which 
they obviously can't give. Like all other experts, 
they can only give their opinion for what it is 
:iorth, and the collector must make his mind u' in the 
light of all the opinions he can get, including 
his own. Personally, I propose to treat the 
imlicaticns of "Signed" with some reserve, but to 
accent those of "Inscribed" without hesitation. 

COEICWT 	This does not mean of course, that all compilers 
of catalogues have yet com7letoly mastered the use 
of these descriptions. One can still see catalogues 
in which most swords are "signed" and are theroforo, 
on the strength of the above article,presumably 
genuine. Personally, I wonder if these particular 
terms can be applied to sword blades, although they 
can obviously be of merit when describing ceramics 
etc. with sword blades, as it ought to be with 
everything elso, it must still come back to the 
personal .judgenent of the oventual buyer whether 
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he is buying a genuine piece. 

z:ro:ln SkL It may be of interest to our more -far flung members 
to ::noj of a sal-s which will be held at Christies 
on the lth of ilovember ne:t. 	7e are not being 
paid by Christies for advertisement 	This is 
merely a service to our nan-oars, because this 
cromises to be an interesting sale in as much 
that it might set a new high in crices for swords. 
Lost of those swords are of a tar higher quality 
than usually appear in salarooms. 	Briefly, 
without going into great detail, 	there is an 
Ichimonji, 	inscribed with an Ichi character and 
bearing various documents, with two shiiasaya, 
one bearing an attribution to Ichimonji Sulzemune. 
Nothing li:e this has appeared for many a year. 
It iill be interacting to see who has sufficient 
trust in his own judgement to dig deep enough to 
buy this. 	There are some fine tachi, handsomely 
mounted, one has a fine blade by EISN SEIGTADL 
apparently an unrecorded smith; 	the mounts to 
this are su:erb. 	There is a superb blade in 
shiiasaya which has an inscription on the tang 
stating it is the work of MSJWIT3 & DkISHINEO. 
This has an oriL:ami dated 155; 	as the catalogue 
says, 	this in itself is a rare item. 	Many 	other 
great ntt:r.es appear in the sale, 	chizen Yasutsugu, 
Easebo ::unishi'e, Tanha no kami Yoshinichi to 
name three. 	There are some excellently tnounted 
swords, 	a ::-aisho or two, 	including one 
"e::travagantly tounted" with all the mounts signed 
Omori'2eruhide; 	this indeed, 	is a fantastic pair 
of swords. 	it Is not our business hero to guess • at 'n'icas, nor do I wish to exoress an opinion 

"signed" 	"inscribed'; on those TI ±cri should be 	 or 
this is for those who engage in the battle to 
decide, 	and the best of inch to them. 	-Xe will 
ho -•;evor, 	re:ort on the sale in our next Programme. 

This ra -:orting on sales is something which we 
hose to do nore regularly in future; here follows 
the first note on a recant sale from Alan sale. 

Sale :ejort 
The first sale of the new season ras held at 

Christias on the 17th  October. The tsuba were 
generally speahing, of not ouch interest and prices 
wore quite high as were those of the swords. 
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Lot 72, a quite ordinary Tachi with an 12th century 
i::ins blade, 	ntt blacL: laccuer scabbard, 	iron arid 
crass mounts, made 40 gus. 	1,ot 32,a finely mounted 
kataaa with mounts of copsr ishime, 	the blade by 
Omi no Dajo Tadahiro, 	the son of Tadayoshi 1st. 
Unfortunately, 	the blade was tired, 	this smith was 
very Good  but made blades with a very thin skin 
that soon showed their age, 	75 gns. 	Lot 85, 	a 
fine k 	w atana 	ith mounts of Shaicudo nanako all on 
suite, 	the blade by TairyusaiiJunehiro dated 165, 
105 gas.The three best swords in the sale 	.are 
Lot CS, 	a short (21") 	sword signed Nagamitsu 
robably 	rd generation, the shape was Unokubi 

sukuri, mounted in shirasaya with a I -iakusui orikani 
CC gns. 	.ot 39, 	a tachi wth a fine dade signed 
Haminokira Yukiyashi orobably 14th century, 	19C gas. 
Lot 94, 	a :1:iaasai by 	a;ara Flagayuki of Settsu, 
c.S3C, a dragon horimono was carved on either side 
of the blade. 	This smith has the rating "5ureme 
har:ness", 	7 	gus. 	It cioes seem that swords of no 

-iarticu!ar consecuence sell for almost as much as 
really good blades. 	Perhaos this situation will 
change at the nent Christies sale of swords when 
some of the best blades seen for a long time are 
sold. 

It has been 	rocsod that the December meeting 
LLETLYG shall take the form of an dinner for members and 

their guests at a Chinese 	3anqueting Hall. 	i'iecbers 
are asked to think about this, 	yrite in if they 
would like to ha 	resent or say so at the next 
meeting. 	Then we will know numbers, can work out 
a cost 	er head and arrange a tine and place. 

Arising out cf John Harding's recent talk, and my 
i:nTING remarks in the last Programme in which I said "don't 

worry if you 1i:a it collect it" - a challenge 
has been thrown out by John Harding. 	it has therefore, 
been decided to arrange a debate "Perfect Blades 
versus not so Perfect" or "Harding versus Bon 
Dale and ;robably everybody else". 	So will you 
please bring your perfect blades and your not so 
perfect ones too. 	It should be a diabolical debatel 

LTT2. 	 Overdue for Dublication from Ronny Ronnqvist, 
Helsinki; an extract which I hope will stimulate 
sotne members into thought, and also into putting 
pen to aPer 
	It's about time I had another flood 

of letters - fallen off a bit 1ate1y 
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"Dear lfr.Dale, Thank you for your last letter, 
which I'm able to answer only at this late moment, 
so I apologise for the delay. I'm very pleased to 
hear from your letter and the programmes that 
some work is in progress among To Ken members 
concerning last war military swords and shingunto. 
I thiz'J: this is not a moment too early, since 
these things have been sonewhat neglected by 
collectors, nerhaps due to eiiotional reasons 
(especially in u.i:. and U.S.A.) Be it as it nay, 
this sub-group of Nippon-to is well worth 
studying. There is, however, one point more I 
should like to stress. For a collector it is not 
enough to know everything about the sword itself, 
the blade, the mounts, forging process, etc. but 

a 	 he should also be busy in studying the social 
S 	 customs of different tines which have influenced 

the sword, and tthich have been influenced by the 
sword. Ey this I mean the handling and etiquette 
of the sword and the manners of the gentleman 
who is the bearer of the sword, i.e. the samurai 
of all ranks. Also the fencing techniques should 
be studied, in order to get a picture of Japanese 
swordsmanship. All this is most important when 
vie have the Japanese srord in mind, a weapon which 
has played so an important part in the Japanese 
history. This is also true when we consider the 
second world war, the last time (perhaps) when the 
sword played an important part in the military 
history of a nation. All this has, in my opinion, 
hitherto been somewhat neglected, and such 
information is hard to obtain from books written 
in any western language. tnd fe'r of us can read 
Japanese well enough to get anything out of 
Japanese books. ilaybe something of this could be 
published in the Journal in the future? We already 
have a good account on serpuT:u (reliable?) in 

"Tales... .", hut more could be done. 
At this moment such information appears only a bit 
at a time as, for instance, in Harrison's "The 
Fighting Spirit of Japan" etc." 

NEW i&UBflS 	:Te have pleasure in welcoming the following new 
'nambers to the Society 

i4r.I.!illoughby, 	J.?aun Cristensen, 

5, Fernhill ?.oad, 	Rectors alle 7, 
Maidstone,:(Cent. 	 265C Hvidovro, 

Denmark. 
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NEW Mi7IBEFS 	I4alcoltri i.11an ::cesson, 
(Cont 'd) 	 76 9  Clifton Road, 

xzingston-on-Thw.nes, 
Surrey. 

CFLLIJGE OF 
LDDRESC 	 J.S.Naemura, E.D. 

12235 i'T.E.Rose Par!:'ay, 
Portland, 
Oregon, 
U.S.A. 
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